
Putting the Power of
Disruption 

Back in the hands of 
Your Business



This document contains proprietary and confidential information and must not  

be shared or disclosed to any third party without prior consent from Group 

Marketing International and HotFindz.

BY ACCEPTANCE OF THIS DOCUMENT, THE RECIPIENT AGREES TO BE BOUND  

BY THE AFOREMENTIONED STATEMENT.



HotFindz is a powerful marketing mobile application for small, medium-sized and large 
enterprises. It is packed with innovative marketing tools using the latest technology, such 
as augmented reality, virtual scratch cards, and location specific push notifications. 

The app collects, stores, and makes available the analytical data pulled in from the use of 
the app. This valuable data on customer behaviour can then be used to improve 
strategies and communicate directly with your community of members.

The development of HotFindz began in 2014. It is a working mobile marketing app that 
businesses are already using to market their products and services. It is available to be 
used by any business anywhere in the world. It allows the business to easily reach out to 
their customers, to expand, engage and strengthen their community.

Businesses take full control of their data and take advantage of these latest technological 
advances. We have developed the world’s first cost effective SME mobile marketing 
platform giving the business online securely with greater control and data transparency. 

Businesses will be able to promote their business using existing features of the app but 
add a new dimension to their marketing by rewarding retention and certain actions with 
HotFindz Platform. 

Introduction



Imagine if you knew exactly how your clientele shop.

If they have a family, what their preferences may be...

When it comes to promotions you can see which offers customers respond to and which

products you don’t need  to discount because they are happy to pay shelf price.

What if you knew which customers hadn’t been back to your business, who had responded 

to your latest local  promotion.

The perfect customer acquisition platform

How valuable is understanding your clientele?



Your -Clients

.

How HotFindz can drive your sales

and Increase your Business

Get to know Anne and how regularly she visits your business

More new customers

Bruce hasn’t purchased from your business but through a recommend a friend program you
could reach him  with tailored offers to start him using your HotFindz Tokens connected to your 

business special.

Accurate Feedback
Both Anne and Bruce are  now engaging in
qualified games (Page 7)
This gives you more  information about your  
clientele

Increase your customer loyalty
You may have lots of raw data however can you use it effectively to grow the business?

With the HotFindz platform, you will have access to powerful analytics and customer insight tools  that could add

significant value to your data. This could allow you to make better and more informed,

customer-focused decisions - having a positive effect on your pricing, range, marketing and promotions.

This would translate to more profitable sales for your business.

Anne is already a regular client.

We know she has 2 young

children and responds to offers. 

However, she doesn’t always  
think of your business for other  
services.

Being a member, 
Anne is sent offers 
and promotions directly 
through The HotFindz App. 

Increase spending!
Anne visits, spending
more than she would
normally spend.

Not a Customer
Bruce has received an SMS with
an offer from Anne. Anne
received a Swipe ‘n Win game
but could only activate the
chance to win a product offer if she 
recommends a Friend

Targeting 
Anne has recommended
a male...So the right
targeted promo is sent
to Bruce.

Increase Spend
Anne has a chance
to win something for
her recommendation to
Bruce who now visits your
business and spends
money on the promotion he 
received...Now
Bruce is a member.



One HotFindz World! 
Make customer acquisition, retention and  engagement

effortless.

HotFindz offers a revolutionary, easy to use, fully customised marketing platform with 

digital and marketing communications that creates the customer experiences as 

unique as your brand.

Engagement Swipe & Win Games, Spin & Win Games, Campaigns & 

Promotions to engage customers. Download the App to Play.

Build Games and Promotions in minutes and send to all your data

or the selected groups you are targeting. Augmented Reality 

Engagement  

Communication App Push Notifications/ Email / SMS / Generated Social Media 

Links/ Unlimited QR Code Marketing

Applications Full functionality through the HotFindz (HotFindz) Native 

apps...Apple & Android digital Applications, you have total control 

of your business services and products through the HotFindz 

application. Your business management Enterprise Platform and 

Your In-House Team Platform

Target Marketing Gender / Demographics. You decide what information is 

important to your business

Secure Data Know your customers, track your promotions and media with the 

confidence your data is stored and protected through the 

HotFindz Enterprise with AWS.

Live Mapping Pointing customers to their desired store locations Locally 

and Globally 

Geo Tracking Know where your customers are located and target them with 

permission-based promotions and offers at a time that suits your 

business. You are in total control.

Loyalty Each business can use the digital loyalty card for their Members to 

receive great loyalty gifts and prizes. No more punch cards and total 
transparency on which members are engaging. When building the 
promotion, the business selects how many purchases are required 
to receive the bonus.

Surveys Feedback / Mystery Shopper. Standard engagement and 

pictorially interactive surveys.

Ready to get started? It’s time to supercharge your business



Don’t be left behind!!
Every Business Needs Digital Marketing 

to compete against big business

HotFindz provides direct digital marketing like the professionals. 
Designed for the  Low-Tech Busy Business Owner 



Every company wants to know their customers  

The HotFindz system puts a face to the customer using technology that’s easy to 
use, fun and adaptable to your business and your Brand.



From time-to-time HotFindz will provide The Major 
Engagement First Prize. All your business must provide is the 
second and third prize. This way a Restaurant can offer a 
Dinner for 2 as second prize and everyone gets a free drink or 
dessert on their next visit as third prize winners for joining 
their business through HotFindz.

With easy to set engagements allowing communications 
between customers and your business through the one 
communication tool we have on our person almost 24 hours a 
day….. Our mobile phone!!!

Major Game 1st prize supplied by HotFindz



How HotFindz works 
Your HotFindz portal allows you to engage with your customers 
through:
• Swipe and win and Spin & Win Games 
• Special promotions 
• Loyalty program (no more cards or management) 
• Refer a friend 
• Surveys you can send directly to your database.
• All via Push Notifications, email and SMS in ‘live’ time and social 
media link. 

How you do it... 
Login to your own HotFindz portal. 
• Decide what you want to sell? 
• How many items you want to sell? 
• How many times a customer can buy? 
• Select Images from our extensive Category Library 

Or upload your own images.
• When you want your promotion to start and finish? 
Then; 
• Choose a SMS codeword 
• A QR code and Social media link is automatically generated by the 
portal 

...And how easy it is for your customers 
All your customer needs to do is go to the app store and download 
either the Apple or Android app and once the customer engages in 
your promotion, they give you their mobile phone number, their 
name and email address then they are right to go! 
Now all you have to do is communicate with great promotions from 
your business - it’s as easy as that! 

https://gmilink.com/m/QR/Dealapp?id=3479

"Beutic" Advanced Anti-Aging Night Cream Qoin
Text: beuticnight111
to: 0439181818

Branded APPS available on all mobile devices
including:

https://gmilink.com/m/QR/Dealapp?id=3479


Full Digital Member Loyalty Points, Products, and Tokens
All in one Loyalty Wallet 

( No more Printing Loyalty Cards)

You are in total control of your 
loyalty rewards

( No more Printing Loyalty Cards)



Once a member selects your business as a favorite by tapping 
the Heart they only have to open “Favourites” in the HotFindz 
APP to see all your business specials or promotions. 

No need for the member to keep going through all the offers to 
find yours.   

Members have a true value to your business
Now encourage them to add your business to their “Favourites” and 

keep them engaged with your business 
with VIP Specials and Promotions 



That’s why all your promotions that appear on the HotFindz APP 
will be Branded under YOUR business name with your logo. 

The above promotion was built and uploaded onto the 2 APP’s in 
under ten minutes         (i.e., Apple, Android.).

Now your business can use the HotFindz communications and send 
specials and  promotions directly to their whole data base.

The Promotion also shows your product videos, Access to your 
whole range of products, Geo location to your business,               
Refer a friend and Write a review .

When you join HotFindz we are there to 
promote you, as our customer 



Every Business receives its own HotFindz Marketing and 
communications Platform.

What’s in the HotFindz business box? 

Send a promotion, Swipe-N-Win 
game or general information.
You control the message.
Who you want to send it to.
Segment the data into gender, 
Postcode or by previous 
engagements.



HotFindz Promotion Builder 

Building a promotion is as
Easy as filling in the Blanks 
adding the image, Now it’s 
ready for sending 

Your Logo

This is what the 
member receives 



With HotFindz communicate your message 

via Push Notifications-SMS-Email-Social Media Link

Select the Type of Communication 
Type the Header Message
Select the Group to send to…
then hit “send”



Customer Acquisition Through
Qualifying Survey Swipe-N-Win Game

Coming Soon
When the customer opens the link, the Splash Page appears showing 
them the prize they are about to play for.
Once they complete the Survey Questions and qualify, they can play 
the game.  

Splash Page Qualifying Page

Prizes

Now that they have qualified, the 
customer enters their details to Play the 
instant Swipe-N-Win Game. 



Image Survey Game
Coming Soon

Send an image Survey game directly to your members. Once 
they have played, a prize or special promotion is 
automatically sent to the members basket in the HotFindz 
APP. available for redemption when next at the store or 
business.



Refer a Friend Swipe-N-Win Game

The business can send a Swipe-N-Win promotion directly 
to their members; however, the member can’t activate the 
game until they have referred your business to another 
friend. 

Once they have done this the member can play the instant 
Swipe-N-Win game on their mobile phone



Spin-N-Win Engagement Game
Coming Soon.

Every member who engages with your business throughout 
the Month is automatically entered into the Monthly Spin-

N-Win Draw (5 visits = 5 Entries)

Members will be able to watch the Game Live through there 
HotFindz APP’s or log-in later to see if they won.

This keeps your business in the forefront of your customers.



Your Merchant APP records the orders,
engagement and purchases

HotFindz has engineered an easy-to-use engagement 
Platform for the employees to use.

This Platform manages all Digital Orders, Loyalty cards, 
Promotions and Prepaid Purchases etc.. 

No need for the employees to ever see the Business Portal 
with all your valuable data stored. Designed for use on 
Smart Phones, Tablets and PC’s



Communications with your members via Push
Through the HotFindz App.



Communications with your members via SMS
In your brand.



Communications with your members via Email
In your brand.



Communications, Select your data from your HotFindz Platform 
and hit SEND 





Put your business in the palm of the hand

of every potential customer.

•Build your own digital Hot-Deals and Promotions in minutes.

•Then send them to your clients via “Push Notifications”, SMS in your brand, 

Email in your Brand or create a digital link directly to your promotion.

•Starting from under $2.30 per day you now have the control over your 

business marketing.

•With HotFindz your money comes to you directly through your PayPal or 

Stripe account, you are in total control.

As part of our

“Australian Launch”

Qoin in collaboration 
Qoin will pay on your behalf the HotFindz On-boarding 

fee of $139.00 in Qoin for all 38,000 Qoin business 

members, and if you’re not already a Qoin member as an 

added bonus for joining HotFindz you will receive a 

further $250.00 worth of Qoin for completing your 

registration.

Bonus Extra: We will build your first 2 
Promotions in your new HotFindz Platform


